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Abstract This paper synthesizes the most recent studies on
the lifecycle of electric vehicles (EVs), summarizes the critical
assumptions and inputs of the lifecycle assessments (LCAs),
and discusses policy context affecting these assessments. The
use phase represents the majority of environmental impacts
for EVs, particularly in areas with more fossil fuel use in the
electricity grid mix. Assumptions made in LCAs about elec-
tricity generation, vehicle lifetime, vehicle weight, and driving
behavior greatly impact the resulting lifecycle energy con-
sumption and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions of EVs. How-
ever, vehicle and battery considerations outside of vehicle use
affect the lifecycle environmental performance of EVs as well.
The battery manufacturing and end-of-life (EOL) technolo-
gies and processes are still being developed and researched,
and manufacturing batteries has some uncertainties but is a
large contributor to the manufacturing emissions of EVs.
Recycling and second-life applications present an opportunity
for increasing the value and lowering environmental impacts
of EV batteries. Policies today help to get EVs on the road by
reducing costs to own EVs, but more research and policies can
be developed to improve the state of battery technology. Fu-
ture policies focusing on battery manufacturing and EOL and
a cleaner electricity grid can have the potential to reduce the
environmental burden of EVs by encouraging recycling

batteries, producing batteries more efficiently, and reducing
emissions from the electricity grid.
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Introduction

Lifecycle assessment (LCA) has quickly become the standard
in comparing the environmental costs and benefits of electric
vehicles (EVs) and gasoline vehicles. LCA provides a more
complete framework to evaluate the tradeoffs for vehicles.
The major differences between EVs and gasoline vehicles
are in the use of the vehicle and the additional battery
manufacturing and disposal. EV is a broad term which in-
cludes hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), plug-in electric vehi-
cles (PEVs), and battery electric vehicles (BEVs). Hybrid
electric vehicles do not plug into electricity and use a gasoline
tank and engine with a slightly larger battery which stores
energy from regenerative braking. PEVs do plug into electricity
but also have a smaller gasoline tank and engine which only
engages when the battery is depleted. BEVs only plug into
electricity, run completely on the battery, and have no gasoline
tank or engine.

This next section discusses the recent literature, but starts
with the Hawkins et al. [1•] review where they reviewed 51
lifecycle studies of hybrid and electric vehicles. They found
most studies report CO2 emissions, but the scope and methods
of the individual LCAs made them difficult to compare. Spe-
cifically, how the studies define their LCA boundaries to in-
clude and exclude various greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
sources and the lifetime over which they calculate the
vehicle’s GHG emissions make study-to-study comparisons
difficult. Thus, Hawkins et al. [1•] compared the vehicle and
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battery production, electricity generation, fuel production,
energy efficiency, and fuel combustion for GHG emissions
separately. After adjusting for a common 200,000-km
(125,000 mi) lifetime, the GHG emissions scaled better with
vehicle weight than with vehicle lifetime mileage. With
respect to battery manufacturing, more recent studies have
resulted in higher GHG emissions, which Hawkins et al. [1•]
attributes to more complete inventories and better process
understanding of producing batteries. The expected lifetime
of the batteries has also been increasing over the years,
resulting in most studies using a battery lifetime similar to
the vehicle lifetime: only one battery required per EV. A
concluding result of the review is the need for studies to
examine the real-world driving conditions and emissions
related to driving EVs.

The recent peer-reviewed literature on EVs ranges in scope
and numerical results, but most come to the same conclusion
that EVs have the potential to reduce GHG emissions. Since
the Hawkins et al. [1•] review, a few complete cradle-to-grave
lifecycle assessments have been published, including one by
Hawkins et al. [2•], though other studies with focus on the EV
battery have been published and are discussed later. In the
LCA of EVs by Hawkins et al. [2•], they use process level
energy and GHG emissions data to show EVs result in fewer
GHG emissions than gasoline vehicles, but other impacts, like
eco-toxicity, may be higher than gasoline vehicles. Mostly
recently, Dunn et al. [3•] modeled the LCA of EVs with var-
ious battery chemistries and electricity grids (described more
in the battery section) and they find the BEVs and PEVs result
in fewer GHG emissions than the average gasoline car. The
Department of Energy produced a study [4] comparing the
complete cradle-to-grave lifecycle GHG emissions of EVs
and results in similar conclusions to Hawkins et al. [2•] that
HEVs, PEVs, and shorter-range BEVs reduce GHG emissions
compared to the average gasoline vehicle, but longer-range
BEVs are comparable to the average gasoline vehicle. A study
byMichalek et al. [5] monetized the lifecycle GHG emissions
and criteria pollutants of EVs and oil displacement benefits.
They found that EVs with larger battery packs are more ex-
pensive, heavier, and more emissions-intensive to produce,
and provide emissions benefits less than HEVs and PEVswith
smaller battery packs. Though all EVs reduce emissions com-
pared to the average gasoline vehicle in their base case and
optimistic case. In an LCA by Shen [6], they find 18.5 % of
the energy and 17 % of the GHG emissions come from the
production of the EV and the remaining 81.5 % and 83 %
come from the use, respectively. In the literature that explores
the total cradle-to-grave energy and GHG emissions of EVs,
each study estimates the emissions from the use of the vehicle
outweigh the emissions from manufacturing the vehicle.

Various other reports and articles have been published that
look at parts of the lifecycle of EVs, some on the specifics of
battery manufacturing and recycling as noted later in the paper

[3•, 7•, 8], but also some on the use of the vehicles today over
various electricity grid regions [1•, 9–12]. The electricity grid
and when EVs are charged remain a major contributor to the
GHG emissions of EVs. Overall, the GHG emissions of BEVs
powered by coal reduce GHG emissions compared to gasoline
vehicles but may be higher than high-efficiency gasoline vehi-
cles and HEVs. However, PEVs or BEVs powered on cleaner
sources of electricity can produce fewer GHG emissions than
HEVs and gasoline vehicles, even themore efficientmodels [1•].

This paper synthesizes the most recent studies on the
lifecycle of EVs, summarizes the most sensitive assumptions
and inputs of the LCAs, and adds policy context surrounding
EVs today. The use phase section condensesmany of the studies
mentioned above into a few key assumptions that are important
to the resulting GHG emissions from EVs. Then, a more de-
tailed summary of the research on the largest difference between
EVs and other vehicles, the lithium-ion battery (LIB), is present-
ed. Finally, a summary of the current policies andwhere policies
could benefit from more research is discussed. Most of the cur-
rent LCA studies on EVs do not connect the technical research
and policies as this paper does. Policies have the opportunity to
shape how quickly and how many EVs are adopted, as well as
provide valuable data to update the lifecycle energy and GHG
emissions benefits of EVs in use today and in the future.

Use Phase of Electric Vehicles

The use phase of an EV has little to no tailpipe emissions, but
does produce emissions when generating the electricity required
to drive. The use phase of EVs is the majority of the GHG
emissions over the total lifetime of the car, and in current litera-
ture, results suggest the use phase accounts for approximately 60
to 90 % of the total lifecycle GHG emissions [1•]. This section
discusses some of the most important inputs for the use phase of
the lifecycle GHG emissions of EVs: electricity generation,
vehicle lifetime, vehicle weight, and driving behavior.

Electricity Generation Assumptions

Use phase GHG emissions result from the electricity generated
to power the vehicle and the supply chain emissions required to
produce the electricity. The supply chain emissions of electricity
generation include extracting the fuel source, processing it, and
transporting it for consumption.

There are twoways to estimate the emissions from electricity
generation: average or marginal GHG emissions from the elec-
tricity grid mix for a region. There is an ongoing debate about
whether it is more appropriate to use marginal or average elec-
tricity to estimate GHG emissions from EVs; depending on the
electricity mix, this could significantly affect the results. The
Union of Concerned Scientists [9] published a report on the
regional electricity grid variability of emissions from an average
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EV, and Climate Central [13] published a report on EV GHG
emissions by state. Both reports use average regional electricity
grid mixes and find that EVs produce fewer GHG emissions
than the average gasoline vehicle, but howmuch better depends
on where the vehicle is charged. Others have utilized marginal
emissions to look at the dispatched electricity at the time
of charging to estimate GHG emissions of EV use. Yuksel
[10] found that BEV emissions can vary up to 22 % due to
spatial and temporal variation. Graff Zivin [11] analyzed the
impact of marginal electricity as a method to evaluate GHG
emissions of EVs showing that often when charging is cheapest
GHG, the emissions from the electricity grid are highest.

Some researchers [10, 11, 14] assert that the use of marginal
emissions is the best way to measure emissions because it more
accurately describes the current state of the emissions from
plugging in to the electricity grid when a consumer uses an
EV. However, the data are often limited because quantifying
which power plant is dispatching electricity at a specific time
and day is data intensive, is difficult to estimate without com-
plex modeling, and relies on many assumptions about when
and where consumers are plugging in their vehicles. Therefore,
the use of average emissions across various electricity regions
has become more accessible and has served as a reasonable
estimate for GHG emissions for EVs [4, 9, 13, 15]. Though
Weber [16•] shows that the regional averages can be signifi-
cantly different than the US average and must be taken into
consideration. A major determination for which method to use,
marginal or average, depends on the time period for which to
evaluate EVs. When looking at how the electricity grid can
improve over time and comparing it to today’s grid, average
GHG emissions of the grid may be the most accessible for
long-term comparisons given the assumptions that must be
made about the future of the electricity grid.

Vehicle Lifetime Assumptions

Deciding the lifetime of the vehicle, in mileage or years, could
artificially increase or decrease the resulting emissions per
mile for an EV. The common way to measure LCAs of vehi-
cles for fair comparison is emissions or energy over the vehi-
cle lifetime. The lifetime is usually measured in distance or
sometimes years. This metric is important because it is the
amount of miles or time by which you normalize the emis-
sions. For example, a common lifetime is 200,000 km or 160,
000 miles. If you were to assume a longer lifetime, the emis-
sions per kilometer or mile would decrease, even if the emis-
sions themselves did not change, or even increased slightly
due to additional use of the vehicle. Conversely, if you were to
assume a shorter lifetime, the emissions per kilometer would
be higher. This is often a point of confusion in the general
public and media and sometimes used to skew the results in
either direction making EVs look worse or better with an
erroneous vehicle lifetime.

Vehicle Weight Assumptions

The way most LCAs measure the GHG emissions from produc-
ing EVs today is by modeling the emissions from producing the
materials and summing them for the entire vehicle. In general,
more material requires more energy and produces more GHG
emissions, but also, the type of materials used is important. EV
manufacturers may try to reduce weight to decrease the costs of
the battery needed while holding the battery performance
constant in terms of vehicle range. Many of the vehicle LCAs
rely on a publicly available model developed by Argonne Na-
tional Lab, the Greenhouse Regulated Energy and Emissions in
Transportation (GREET) which uses tear-down studies and pub-
licly available data to estimate the supply chain energy andGHG
emissions by material based on weight [17]. This limits the
ability to model the lifecycle energy and emissions associated
with specific vehicles, unless more information is known about
the composition of the vehicles. The type of materials used and
the amount of materials used based on the weight assumptions
can produce a range of lifecycle energy and GHG emissions.

The range of vehicle weight for EVs today is large mostly
due to varying battery sizes available, but also because of the
materials used in the vehicles. For example, the BMW i3 curb
weight is 2700 lb [18] whereas the largest available Tesla
Model S curb weight is 60 % higher at 4650 lb [19]. A large
part of this difference is related to the lithium-ion battery (LIB)
where the BMW i3 22 kWh battery weighs 500 lb and the
Tesla Model S 85 kWh battery weighs 1200 lb. However,
there are other differences, like the use of carbon fiber rein-
forced plastics in the BMW i3 and a mostly aluminum body in
the Tesla Model S that reduce the overall weight of the vehi-
cle, compared to conventional steel vehicle bodies. The spe-
cifics of these vehicles are difficult to model given their
unique processes and limited data publicly available.

Driving Behavior Assumptions

How much highway and urban driving and how aggressive a
driver may drive an EV also impact the use energy and GHG
emissions of the EV. The Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) regulates the tailpipe emissions from vehicles and deter-
mines emissions using driving cycle tests. Aggressive driving,
such as faster acceleration and braking, results in more energy
consumption and GHG emissions than moderate acceleration
and braking. Similarly, more urban driving of a gasoline car
results in more energy consumption and GHG emissions than
highway driving. EPA combines how much average drivers
spend driving in urban areas versus highway to get one single
miles per gallon or miles per gallon equivalent estimate. If in
reality, people drive differently from the driving cycle test then
their energy consumption and GHG emissions could be different
than what the EPA estimates. PEVs rely on both gasoline and
batteries to drive, and how much they rely on the gasoline is
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related to how large the battery is and the type of driving. By
varying driving behavior alone, the results of energy consump-
tion and GHG emissions can reduce PHEV GHG emissions by
60 % for urban driving compared to gasoline cars, but can also
reduce electric range of PEVs by up to 45 % for aggressive
driving [20].

Vehicle and Battery Manufacturing and End of Life
for Electric Vehicles

Assessments must account for vehicle and battery consider-
ations outside of use when utilizing lifecycle methodologies.
Production and post-use processes can greatly affect the envi-
ronmental performance of EVs. The rapidly changing nature
of EV technology ensures that researchers will continually
encounter new challenges, including manufacturing process-
es, recycling technologies, and reuse applications.

The vehicle manufacturing of EVs consists of all vehicle
elements outside of battery production, which has complexi-
ties that warrant its separation from the rest of the vehicle in
environmental assessments. LCAs in vehicle manufacturing
of EVs range in methodologies from top-down approaches that
combine general specifications with existing LCA models [12,
21] to bottom-up methods that determine environmental outputs
from detailed lifecycle inventories [1•, 3•, 22•]. Assessments in
vehiclemanufacturing havewide-ranging environmental criteria,
but most studies focus on results for energy demands and GHG
emissions. Figure 1 displays results for selected studies in vehicle
manufacturing of EVs. EV LCA results commonly use a mea-
sure of distance driven as a functional unit, expressed in Fig. 1,
which can skew final manufacturing results as assumptions vary
for driving distances [1•, 8].

Lifecycle research has consistently determined that batte-
ries represent a significant portion of environmental impacts
in EV manufacturing, ranging from 10 to 75 % of total
manufacturing energy demand [3•, 22•] and 10–70 % of
manufacturing GHG emissions [1•, 3•, 12, 21, 22•]. EV bat-
teries are a highly dynamic research area as designs continue
to evolve. Current research trends focus on LIBs, most notably
LiMn2O4 (LMO), LiFePO4 (LFP), and LiNi0.4Mn0.4Co0.2O2

(NMC) chemistries [3•, 7•, 8, 22•, 23–27, 28•]. Like vehicle
manufacturing, these LCAs have a wide range of environmen-
tal criteria in results, but many consistently report GHG emis-
sions and total energy demand. Compiled results for these
studies can be found in Fig. 1. Facility size and state of tech-
nology can significantly affect battery LCA results, as devel-
opedmanufacturing technologies that can leverage economies
of scales will improve efficiency while reducing impacts [3•].
For EV assessments seeking to utilize existing literature
values, one must carefully select studies based on methods,
materials, and processes assessed, as Fig. 1 shows large vari-
ations in results for both vehicle and battery manufacturing

LCAs. The difference in results can be attributed to the meth-
odologies employed in vehicle manufacturing LCA (i.e., top-
down and bottom-up), battery designs, and manufacturing
processes, particularly battery assembly [3•, 7•].

Research has increased significantly in the past several years
on EV battery end-of-life options. This research area has focused
mainly in battery recycling technologies and second-life appli-
cations. Assessments of EV battery recycling technologies have
included both commercially available and developing systems
including pyrometallurgy, hydrometallurgy, direct physical, and
intermediate physical recycling processes [3•, 7•, 8, 28•]. Pyro-
metallurgy is currently the only commercially available tech-
nology, but the other three technologies are capable of recover-
ingmore materials, most notably lithium. The challenge for LIB
recycling technologies is remaining economical and flexible as
LIB chemistries shift to lower-cost active materials (i.e., anodes,
cathodes) [28•]. LCA results for these recycling technologies
are summarized in Fig. 1. As is the case with manufacturing,
Fig. 1 reveals that EV battery recycling LCAs can vary substan-
tially for the different recycling technologies and battery
chemistries. This again can be attributed to the methodologies
and scopes of these studies, which dictate the final results.

Before disposal, EV LIBs have the potential to utilize their
remaining capacity for energy storage, as batteries typically are
not favorable for vehicle use at less than 70% capacity [29•]. EV
LIB energy storage creates an opportunity for lifecycle environ-
mental savings as LIB storage can facilitate grid integration of
renewable energy sources. Studies have assessed this potential
benefit from mainly economic perspectives [30–32], but envi-
ronmental impact studies have emerged in recent research [29•,
31, 33, 34•]. The studies, while ranging in scopes and method-
ologies, generally found that as EV use scaled up, increased
storage would create significant saving opportunities from
post-use LIBs, particularly for renewable energy sources that
can displace fossil fuel use [29•, 30, 31]. The difficulty in ana-
lyzing EV battery second-life applications is the lack of data
available for predicting LIB degradation beyond vehicle use
[29•]. Regional variations for electricity mixes displaced by
stored renewable energy can greatly affect the impact abatement
potential of EV LIB storage [34•]. This area of research will
progress as second-life applications have major potential for in-
creasing EV lifecycle value and abating environmental impacts.

Policies for Electric Vehicles

For emerging technologies like EVs, policy can serve as an
important driver in reducing costs and making the technology
available for broad adoption to reduce environmental impacts
from the transportation sector. It is important to understand the
costs and benefits of the policies in order to develop the most
efficient use of our common resources and make sure environ-
mental impacts are reduced and not just shifted. Most of the
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policies for EVs today are implemented at the state or regional
level, with the exception of the federal tax rebate. As the market
for EVs continues to grow, these policies may change and could
have significant impacts on the quantity and rate at which EVs
are adopted and how quickly GHG emissions can be mitigated.
This section reviews some policies available today, and com-
ments on areas for which policies could be focused to reduce
the energy and GHG emission burdens of EVs. In addition,
some of these policies could facilitate more accurate modeling
of future EV LCAs if data are collected and made publicly
accessible. This data sharing could in turn expose areas where
EV benefits could be maximized and energy requirements and
GHG emissions minimized.

Most of the incentives and policies today are focused around
making EVs more accessible to consumers. These policies take
the form of monetary incentives to reduce the upfront cost of
EVs and other incentives, like access to high-occupancy vehi-
cle (HOV) lanes [35]. There is one federal level tax rebate, but
states have developed the majority of the policies to encourage
EV adoption. The largest incentives are often correlated with
higher sales of EVs, and these effects can be seen in California,
other west coast states, and Georgia [35]. The state policies
allow flexibility to tailor policies to states where electricity
emissions are lower and the GHG benefits of EVs are higher.
Coupled with renewable energy standards (RES) by states, the
benefits of EVs can be furthered.

Fig. 1 a LCA literature results for vehicle production outside of battery
requirements (per km traveled in vehicle lifetime). b LCA literature for
lithium-ion battery (LIB) recycling (per kg of battery). Energy recovered
denotes energy saved in avoiding the production of virgin materials.

Dunn et al. assessed hydrometallurgy recycling. EPA 2013 presented
results as an average of hydrometallurgy, pyrometallurgy, and direct
physical processes. Hendrickson et al. assessed pyrometallurgy recycling.
c LCA LIB production literature from virgin materials (per kg of battery)
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Research and development for battery manufacturing and
recycling is also a critical piece to the success and energy and
GHG emission benefits of EVs. The programs that are funded
today to assist in this developmental research happen at various
levels. The advanced research projects agency-energy (ARPA-E)
funded by the federal government focuses on narrow projects
that intend to be scaled up to industrial levels [36]. The national
labs like Argonne National Lab and the Joint Center for Energy
Storage Research (JCESR) also specialize in developing pro-
cesses to advance battery technology at the laboratory-scale
[37]. Other programs like the Department of Energy’s Loan
Guarantee program offered loans to vehicle manufacturers to
make EVs more accessible with the technology available today
[38]. These types of private-public partnerships are necessary to
bridge the gap between optimizing battery production and
recycling at the lab scale to the industrial scale where more
vehicles can be produced and offered to meet the needs of a
range of consumers. Increasing the scales of economy through
this type of work will likely decrease the environmental impact
per battery over time as has been shown in other new tech-
nologies like renewable electricity generation [39].

At this point in time, battery costs are a major impediment to
offering EVs to large audiences and drives research in battery
technology which will likely also reduce the environmental
impact of the batteries as materials are reduced and processes
are streamlined. Although the current price of batteries, around
$300 per kilowatt-hour, are lower than where experts expected
it to be at this point in time, in order for EVs to be widely
accessible, the prices of batteries are expected to be around
$100–150 per kilowatt-hour [40]. Continued research, optimi-
zation of battery chemistry and size, and scaling up the
manufacturing process get closer to the point where EVs might
be adopted more broadly and optimizing the chemistry and size
of batteries. As researchers develop more efficient batteries,
greater flexibility for longer-range batteries at a lower weight
is enabled. Similarly, current battery ranges of 265 miles or
more can be achieved at lower costs with these developments.

On the infrastructure side there are efforts to build up the
needs similar to gas stations for EVs by way of public charg-
ing stations and most importantly workplace charging. It has
been shown [41] that most people who currently drive EVs
charge up at home or at work, where they know charging will
be available. The Department of Energy has a current Work-
place Charging Challenge [42] to encourage this growth.
Similarly, the west coast states have even developed the West
Coast Electric Highway for easier travel and eco-tourism [43].

Conclusions

Many LCAs have been published, and all suggest EVs have
the capability to reduce GHG emissions compared to gasoline
vehicles, and LCA has proven a valuable way to ensure GHG

emissions are reduced instead of shifting them. EVs utilize dy-
namic technologies and have the potential for widespread, global
implementation in the coming decades while also reducing the
use of gasoline and GHG emissions from the transportation sec-
tor. Studying the processes to produce and operate EVs is fre-
quently updated with new data which is critical in determining
opportunities for maximizing the environmental benefit of
EVs, and policies can help facilitate these developments.

The LCA literature shows the main contributor to GHG
emissions of EVs is the use, and the most important factors in
estimating those emissions are the electricity mix, vehicle life-
time, and driver behavior. Battery manufacturing and battery
end of life are still being developed and researched, and
manufacturing batteries is a large contributor to themanufactur-
ing emissions of EVs. Recycling and second-life applications
present an opportunity for increasing the value and lowering
environmental impacts of EV batteries. LCAs help to reveal the
largest sources of energy and GHG emissions which can help
prioritize policies to gain the greatest overall benefits from
EVs’ potential to reduce GHG emissions, but also where more
data are needed to better inform policy and EV deployment
decisions. Policies today help to get EVs on the road by reduc-
ing costs, but more research and policies can be developed to
improve the state of battery technology, make EVs more effi-
cient, recycle batteries, produce batteries more efficiently, and
reduce emissions from the electricity grid. LCA provides a
unique framework to estimate and track the total GHG emis-
sions of manufacturing, using, and disposing of EVs as they
develop and ensure the GHG emissions decrease with new
technology advances.
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